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Arising out of Order-In-Original No DC-007-17-18 Dated: 15/01/2018
issued by: Deputy Commissioner Central Excise (Div-VII), AlunedabadNorth

"Ef ::ttcfi<>1cfici1/l,lklctl&l cfiT ii=frn"m 'C@f (Name &Address of the Appellant/Respondent)

Mis Gatistvam Cargo Care

~~ ~ 3fCfrc;r .m-e;-~r * 3-R@Tllf ~ ~ t ctr a r 3mer # 4f zqnfeff #rt
G!c1W mr mJa=f~ cfiT 3fCfrc;r m~a=rur~~ cfit 'flc!iill t I

Any person an aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way:

3lffifmcfi'R"cf;f~~=
Revision application to Government of India:

(1) (cli) (@ #4hr 3na gra 3f@fa 1994 #t err 3ra #tt aarr a¢ mi a a "Clc!fcFc1
3

mu cfiT 3Cf-<mu c); ~~c); 3iaticharv 3mac 3ref +Ra,maar, fa +in1zr, I5a
faama, aft #ifs, #ac ts sraca,i mi,e fee-1 10oo1 cfiT cfi'r ~~ I

A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Government of India, Revision Application Unit,
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi-110001, under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

(i1) zufea # gt #mu ii a z@ an fa@r ±isra z 3-fcr<f cfiR@ci-l * m fcl:im
~*~~ *m ~ a8 rr "JfldT "Jf,m~~ znr sis j a? az fas@t araa
* m fa4r sisrantrm ft 4far # ala z{ l3

In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse
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crossed bank· draft in favour of the Assistant Registrar of the bench of nominated Public Sector Bank
of the place where the bench ofTribunal is situated.

ii) Rattu 3,fem,1g94 6 IT 8o mt sq-arr3ii vi (2) m 3Rfl@' 3rfu;f ~ ~- 1994 m f.r<rrl 9 (211)
m 3@lffi f.lmffil l],fll ~it:-1 .'i mt um hft vi Gr#a +per 3ga,, a4tu 3Tr< -~ (3!'fu;f ) m 3T$T mt \lFcrm (OIA)(
m ~ wrrfum m'ff i;T'ft) 3tR ·JltR
3!J<l'ffi", WfllcJ; I s srgr srera1 A2I9k at4Un~- 3JllTR1<1~ q;) Jllffl ffl qi~ mt~ 3T$T
(010) mt mi'! -irvr-fr m-ifi I .

(iii) The appeal under sub section (2A) of the section 86 the F·inance Act 1994, shall be filed in
Form ST-7 as prescribed under Rule 9 (2A) of the Service Tax Rules, 1994 and shall be
accompanied by a copy of order of Commissioner Central Excise (Appeals)(OIA)(one of which shall
be a certified copy) and copy of the order passed by the Addi. I Joint or Dy. /Asst!. Commissioner or
Superintendent of Central Excise & Service Tax (010) to apply to the Appellate Tribunal.

2. 11,mmnlmi "l!f!!ffill ~~- 1975 mt raf R 3rat-1 a affa Raffa Rh; rqr Ha am vi er
~m 3Tml ci\'! mff ~ xii 6.50y- h an naroa zycn fen am @hr nft

2. One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjudication
authority shall bear a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under Schedule-I in terms of
the Court Fee Act, 1975, as amended.

3. fin zyen, sn gs«a vi hara an4#ta azf@ear (arfffe ) Ra+rrc. 1902 TJ mmi ~ 3lrll wifmi 'fTlIBT <li'r
mfnfa na crro) f.nrTT mt 3IR 1fi an 3aff fhn mar &t

3. Attention is also invited to the rule~ covering these and other related matters contained in the
Customs, Excise and Service Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

4. ft ra, #c&tr 3nTz era vi hara 34tr qf@)au (aft+a # ,fa 3hi#mii
.:, .:,

#zr3qr gta3if)fr+, &gy Rtnr 39q#3iaafa4tr(in.2) 31f@0fzrregg(go&g fr in
.:,

29) fecia: e.oz,&y RR fa4tr 3#f@)fGzr, &&&8 cfh° mu O ct 3iatir#a at ft ara#t "JI$' t.
aa ff@aaa{ u&.f@sr #car3ark, serf f#gr Irr ct 3iairsra #tsa4t 3r4f@a er- ~
uf@zraleqr 3rf@rat

#c4tr 3en grcaviparaa 3iaia" .=ff;rr far ar graifa gnfa?
.:, .:,

(i) um 11 #t a 3iai faff ta
(ii) ~~-<fh" c4'l" -it .-me,~
(iii) crdz sar Ruma#l # fGu 6 ct 3-R'fkc:r ~~

¢ 3mat arf azf 5r Ir ct mcrmo=r fcrc=cfRr CH. 2l~- 2014 ct .3-TW~ TI~~
~~ct'fmBJ~~ R. Vcr 3f1trc;r cfi1"~o'l(J ITTirl

4. For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, it is mandatory to pre-deposit an amount
specified under the Finance (No. 2) Act, 2014 (No. 25 of 2014) dated 06.08.2014, under section 35F
of the Central.Excise Act, 1944 which is also made applicable to Service Tax under section 83 of the
Finance Act, 1994 provided the amount of pre-deposit payable would be subject to ceiling of Rs. Ten
Crores, 1

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenv.at Credit Rules.

•
0
'.> Provided further that the provisions of this Section shall not apply to the stay a·pplication

and appeals pending before any appellate authority prior to the commencement of the
Finance (No.2) Act, 2014. ·

4(1) a iasf k, s 3mer h t;rffr 3ft uf@rawr# qr 5ii areas 3rrar e[ea I ciUS
fcla1Ra ITTm m'-ar fcITTr ~~t" 10% 3par;arr r 23il sziha cfCJ"S fcl a 1Ra ITT ('JGf ciUS t" 1 o%
$parasq#lsraft&t
4(1) In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on
payment of 10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or /":::;·~-.'' d' a+Tr,
penalty, where penalty alone Is m 1spute. / ,i-,, ,,.1R>l a~ %,%· s 5i gsE; CZ:... > ?
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V2(STC)99/North/Appeal/17-18

ORDER-IN-APPEAL

M/s Gatistvam Cargo Care, Himadri-I, 302, Ashram Road, Near Toran
Dining Hall, Ahmedabad-380009 (henceforth, "appellants") have filed the

appeal against the Order-in-Original No. CGST/A'bad-North/Div-VII/S.TAX

DC-007-17-18 dated 15.01.2018 (henceforth, "impugned order'') passed by
the Dy. Commissioner of GST, Division-VII, Ahmedabad (henceforth,

"adjudicating authority").
2. Briefly stated, the facts of the case are that a show cause notice,

based on departmental audit, was issued to the appellant on 14.10.2016 for
recovery of service tax of Rs. 30,16,668/- by invoking extended time availed

by the appellants during the period 2011-12 to June, 2012 not paid by them

on the services rendered by them which were sought to be classified and
considered as taxable services falling under the category of Business

Support Service as defined under Section 65 of the Finance Act, 1994 (for

short the 'Act). The service tax was sought to be demanded on the ground

that they had categorized ocean freight, wharfage charges etc. recovered

from the clients as non-taxable and others being taxable. They had not paid
service tax on the ocean freight, wharfage charges etc. Their main activity

was that of facilitating booking of freight/space on ocean going vessels. The
adjudicating authority noted that the appellants had provided support
services of business or commerce as defined in Section 65 (104c) of the Act

as it included a particular activity "managing distribution and logistics. The
appellants had artificially split the consideration into taxable and non-taxable

portion. The adjudicating authority, vide the impugned order, confirmed the

demand of service tax and ordered recovery of the confirmed demand of

service tax along with interest. Equal penalty was also imposed under

Section 78 of the Act and a penalty of Rs. 10,000/- under Section 77 of the

Act.
3. Being aggrieved by the impugned order, the appellants have filed this

appeal on the following grounds:
a) That they are engaged in pure trading of space in the ocean going

vessel and aircrafts which is known as freight booking and they sell the

space to the exporter on margin;
b) That when the ocean freight income was held as non-taxable for the

period prior from 2004-05 to 2007-08 as is evident from the earlier

audit reports, how can service tax be demanded for later period and..
1%EE£e>,

period post June, 2012, the transportation by sea and air fromIndian?
$
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customs station upto the foreign destination is in negative list and

therefore no service tax is payable;
c) That ocean freight is not appearing under any of the clauses of Section

65 of the Act and ocean freight is not defined as taxable service;
d) That the appellant is not end to end logistic solution provider to the

exporter and not a transport or logistic company;
e) That the adjudicating authority has attempted to bring the selling of

space (ocean and air) and other services provided by the appellant by
treating the whole activity as "end to end logistic service" and

therefore classified under business support service which is not

correct;
f) That they have undertaken two different activities, one of clearing and

forwarding service and another of trading in cargo space;
g) That they rely on the case laws of Bax Global India Ltd. vs. CST -

2008 (9) STR-412 (Tri.Bang.), Gudwin Logistics vs. CCE - 2010 (18)
STR-348 (Tri.Ahd.), APL Logistics (India) Pvt. Ltd. - 2014 (36) STR-·

1310 (Tri.Chen.)
h) That the charge of suppression of facts is not correct as they had

shown the full details in their returns and audit was undertaken by the

department earlier;
i) That since there is no suppression of facts involved; no penalty under

Section 78 of the Act can be imposed.
4. The personal hearing in the case was held on 21.02.2018 in which Shri
M.A Patel, authorized representative appeared on behalf of the appellants.
He reiterated the grounds of appeal. He submitted that no demand before

April, 2011 and after July, 2012 and cites various decisions in favour of the

appellants. He defended his case on limitation and on the issue that in

earlier audit, ocean freight was considered as non-taxable.
5. I have carefully perused the documents pertaining to the case and,
submitted by the appellants along with the appeal. I have considered the

arguments made by the appellants in their appeal memorandum as well as
oral submissions and additional written submissions submitted during

personal hearing.

6. I find that the said service as detailed in the show cause notice as per
Section 65 (104c) is as under:

'"'support Services of Business or commerce" means services
provided in relation to business or commerce and includes
evaluation of prospective customers, telemarketing, processing
of purchase orders and fulfillment services,; information and

0
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tracking of delivery schedules, managing distribution and
logistics, customer relationship management services,
accounting and processing or transactions, operational
assistance for marketing, formulation of customer service and
pricing policies, infractural support services and other
transaction processing" (emphasis provided)

Now from the plain reading of the section, the important thing is managing
distribution and logistics to qualify under this definition. Now all the words
highlighted above cannot be read in isolation to each other i.e. one must be
engaged in management of distribution and also logistics of the goods being
distributed. The word "managing distribution" and the word "logistics" should
not be read separately. It is to be read together, which will mean
distribution and logistics thereof. While going through the facts narrated in
the show cause notice, in para 2.2 it is clearly noted that the appellants were
not engaged in transportation of goods in the ocean going vessels which was
actually done by the shipping lines but their role was limited to facilitating
booking of freight/space on ocean going vessels. In view of these undisputed
facts and PY reading the underlined part of the definition given above, I find
that the appellants are not providing services of managing distribution and
logistics together which is a prerequisite to qualify as services defined under
Section 65 (105c). I also find support from the case laws, which shows how
words and expression which follows, should be interpreted: ·

MAHARASHTRA FUR FABRICS LTD - 2002 (145) E.L.T. 287 (S.C.) in which it has been
held that;

"Interpretation of statute - General terms following particular
expression to take their colour and meaning from preceding
expression by applying principles of ejusdem generis"

and further I also quote relevant portion ofpara 6 of the decision
which is as under:

"6G.A careful It is a well established principle that general
terms following particular expressions take their colour and
meaning as that of the preceding expressions, applying the
principle of ejusdem generis rule, therefore, in construing the
words "or any other process", the import of the specific
expressions will have to be kept in mind. It follows that the
words "or any other process" would have to be understood in the
same sense in which the process, including tentering, would be
understood. Thus understood, a process akin to
stentering/tentering would fall within the meaning of the proviso
and, consequently, the benefit of the notification cannot be
availed by the respondent."

Hon' ble Apex Court in case of M/S. PARLE AGRO (P) LTD- AIR 2017 SC
2801 has used the maxim "Noscitur a Sociis" to explain above situation:

"Justice G.P.Singh in 'Principles of Statutory
Interpretation, 14th Edition, has explained the
'noscitur a sociis' in the following words:
"(b)Noscitur a Sociis The rule of
construction noscitur a sociis as explained by
LORD MACMILLAN means: "The meaning of a

word is to be judged by the
company it keeps". As stated by the Privy Council:
"It is a legitimate rule of construction to

construe words in an Act of Parliament with- '
reference to words found in immediate@.@ER33
connection with them". It is a rule wider than.="deg?}\
the rule of ejusdem generis; rather the lattof @ %c
rule is only an application of the former hj '>

JR
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The rule has been lucidly
explained by GAJENDERAGADKAR, J, in the
following words: "This rule, according to
MAXWELL, means that when two or more
words which are
susceptible of analogous meaning are coupled
together, they are understood to be used in their
cognate sense. They take as it were their colour
from each other, that is, the more general
is restricted to a sence analogous to a less
general. The same rule is thus interpreted in

Words and Phrases."
"Associated words take their meaning
from one another under the doctrine
of noscitur a sociis, the philosophy
of which is that the meaning of the
doubtful word may be ascertained by reference to
the meaning of words
associated with it; such doctrine is broader than
the maxim ejusdem generis." In fact the
latter maxim "is only an illustration or specific
application of the broader maxim
noscitur a sociis'. It must be boren in mind that
noscitur a sociis, is
merely a rule of construction and it
cannot prevail in cases where it is
clear that the wider words have been deliberately
used in order to make the scope of the
defined word correspondingly wider. It is only
where the intention of the Legislature in
associating wider words with words of
narrower significance is doubtful, or
otherwise not clear that the present 46
rule of construction can be usefully applied." 41.
This Court in Pardeep Aggarbatti Vs. State of Punjab,

1997 (96) E.LT. 219(S.C), considering
Entry 16 ofSchedule A of Punjab General Sales Tax
Act, 1948, in paragraph 9 has laid down following:
"9. Entries in the Schedules of Sales tax and
Excise statutes list some articles separately
and some articles are grouped together. When
they are grouped together, each word in the Entry
draws colour from the other words therein.

This is the principle of noscitur a sociis."

42. Applying the aforesaid principle of
construction of 'noscitur a sociis' on Entry 71,
it is clear that clause 5 of Entry 71 has to take
colour and meaning from the other items included in
Entry 71. Item 5 of Entry 71 uses the

words
"similar other products not specifically mentioned
under any other entry in this list or any other
schedule". Thus, the products which are to
be 47 covered under Item No.5 are similar
other
products. When Item No.2 of the Entry 71 that is
fruit juice, fruit concentrates, fruit squash,
fruit syrup and pulp, and fruit cordial and item
No.4 that is health drinks of all varieties, are kept
in mind the fruit juice based drink shall fall
in Item No.5. Both High Court and

Committee of Commissioners overlooked this
principle while interpreting item No.5 of
Entry 71."

6. The issue to be decided is of liability of service tax on ocean freight

which the appellants have claimed that they are engaged in trading of space

- ·~)- - '· :
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for cargo as they purchase the space and sell it to the prospective exporters
. i'

and the difference in the rate of purchase and sale is their profit or loss as
the situation may be. I find that there is no dispute that the appellants' are
engaged in, among other things, buying and selling of space in the ocean
going vessel and aircrafts which is commonly known as freight booking. The

Hon'ble Tribunal in the case of Commissioner of Service Tax, New Delhi Vs.

Karam Freight Movers - 2017 (4) G.S.T.L. 215 (Ti. - Del.) has held that

mere sale and purchase of cargo space and earning profit in process cannot
be considered a taxable activity. I fully agree with the conclusion drawn by
the Hon'ble Tribunal of Delhi and hold accordingly. This view is further

supported by the 2017 (47) S.T.R. 309 (Tri. - Mumbai) in the CESTAT,

Mumbai in the case of DHL LEMUIR Logistics Pvt. Ltd. Vs. Commissioner of

C. Ex., Thane-I. in this case it has been held that "Excess reimbursement is

true market price paid by consignor to appellant over and above price at

which slot was pre-booked by appellant from airline - No commission

0 involved, Appellant does not confirm to definition ofBAS, hence, not liable to

tax - Section 65(19) ofFinance Act, 1994".

7. I therefore allow the appeal and set aside the impugned order.

8. srf@a4af errafft? sfhmr R4zrr 3qtah fur star?t
The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above terms.

oar?
(smr gi4)

#hragma (rftr)
dl~fl-lc{li! le{
flat4:

Q.
zT4)

sreftera (erfta),
ks{tra, z7aralz
By R.P.A.D.
To,
M/s Gatistvam Cargo Care,
Himadri-1,' 302,
Ashram Road,
Near Toran Dining Hall,
Ahmedabad-380009
Copy to:
1. The Chief Commissioner of Central Tax, Ahmedabad Zone.
2.The Commissioner of Central Tax, Ahmedabad -North.
3. The Additional Commissioner, Central Tax (System), Ahmedabad (North).
4.The Astt./Dy. Commissioner, Central Tax, Division-VII, Ahmedabad

(North).
5. Guard File.
6.P.A.




